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.064” white spacer

.095” black spacer

.064” white spacer

Alan head screw
Lock washer
Flat washer
Riser block

Square nut

ARM ASSEMBLY INSTALLATION RED MOTOR

 .064” white spacer
 .095” black spacer
 .050” gray spacer
 1/4-20 x 2” low profile screw
 316 SS split lock washer
 Black oxide flat washer
 18-8 square nut

 Parts included with replacement arm assembly:
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1
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1

Arm assembly instructions for the Twice As Sharp® scissors sharpener

1. Remove the screw holding the old arm assembly from the top of the bottom arm using a 1/8” 
hex key wrench.

2. Replace square nut on the bottom of the motor if necessary, by removing the base plate.

3. Install the new screw from the top of the bottom arm. Put the lock washer and flat washer 
 under the head of the screw. 

4. Between the bottom arm and the riser block install 1 black spacer and 2 white spacers (.232”).

5. Tighten the new screw and arm assembly firmly, with the bottom arm perpendicular to the 
 sharpener so it does not move during sharpening.

Testing the Installation of the New Arm Assembly

Test: Sharpen a blade on the left hand wheel at 35° without removing it from the clamp. Turn it 
over and hone the edge on the right hand wheel. The honing bevel should match the sharp-
ening bevel.

If the bevels do not match

If honing is at the cutting edge

  Remove the spacers and replace with 3 white 
  spacers (.192”).

Repeat the test.

“install a combination of spacers to decrease height”

If honing is at back of the bevel

  Remove the spacers and replace with 1 white 
  spacer & 2 black spacers (.254”).

Repeat the test.

“install a combination of spacers to increase height”


